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Chuck Pierce 
Prophetic Word 

The New Has Begun 

 
Now let’s stand up. I am going to ask Dutch and Graham if they would come up with me. This is the 
mantle we had made for this year and I brought it to Jane. And Dan, you come up also. Tony, you come 
stand with Jane.  

We have to put on our choices. Now hear what I am saying. It is not just choosing. It is wearing it - 
wearing what you choose for the future. Wearing the identity of your choice.  

As we poured this mantle, the colors began to look like a river of wine pouring out. And then the 
wineskin. Once the river of wine poured out, the new wineskin began to move with the new wine.  

Now I am here to tell you, the new has begun.  

Tony, you stand next to her. Now extend your hands because she represents a portion of all of us. She 
is the identity that represents us apostolically.  

Prophetic Word 
And the Lord would say,  

This is the beginning of a new outpouring in this ministry. It is going to pour out. Do not despise the 
pressing out that is about to come, for it will create the pouring out.  

This will be a year that I enter this ministry into re-visitation. Not just a visitation, but a re-visitation 
of what you have accomplished. 

Revisit places where you have prayed in the past.  

You will go back to places you have sent teams and prayed and I will be there waiting on you.  

And as you go back to these places, what was prayed in one season, I will pour out in this season.  

I say outline your movements from the past.  

Watch as I raise up the teams to re-visit the places where I will be waiting when they re-visit.  

That will cause the outpouring of what is being held in Heaven to come into the earth.  

Revisit your promises.  

Re-visit the times you have asked Me to do things, for when you re-visit them, I will be waiting to 
pour out the visitation of your re-visitation.  
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This is the beginning of bringing back that which got caught through wilderness times and pouring 
it out now in the right time.  

The re-visitation for Aglow International has begun and this will produce an outpouring that will 
unlock and cause an overflowing that has not been seen before.  

 

Let’s thank God for what He is going to do. Now put your hand on someone next to you and tell them, 
“Re-visit your promise. Re-visit your prayer journeys. Re-visit.”  

And then Dutch bent over and said something to me. He said, “They must be light-footed because they 
are going to have to move quickly when God gives them an assignment. They are not going to be able 
to plan, plan, plan, plan. They are going to have to hear.” 

God is saying this today and we are going to have to mobilize it. And I say when you start doing that, 
He will pour the finances out for the mobilization. Tell somebody, “The provision is already there. He 
is already waiting if you choose.”  

 Find Prophetic Word videos on the Aglow YouTube Channel under Prophetic Word play list. 
 View the Video – The New Has Begun 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBQBkRSAarA5X3GvogEHjtg
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSVk2ZELQLZIxt-tbrPTTtV5kHUyONKxn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QqG_T2DQ0dI&list=PLSVk2ZELQLZIxt-tbrPTTtV5kHUyONKxn&index=5
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